Body-jet
Enjoy a more contoured figure with Body-jet, the water-jet
assisted liposuction for gentle precision treatment of excess fat,
and optional fat transfer for a more youthful look.

View our full comprehensive range
of treatments online at

www.snowberrylane.co.uk
or call us today

01225 700072
to see how we can help
boost your confidence and make you
look and feel great.

Body-jEt for a more defined, youthful body contour
thE gEntlE powEr of Body-jEt

ArE thErE Any sIdE EffEcts?

water-jet assisted liposuction gently introduces an irrigation
solution into targeted fatty areas with a pulsating spray action.
the gentle water-jet loosens the fat cells, which can be suctioned
off immediately.

Body-jet and jet assisted fat transfer are far
gentler methods of removing and
re-introducing fat cells than more traditional
alternative treatments, so there is less
likelihood of damage to surrounding cells, and
nerve tissues under the skin. the treatment
is precision targeted, causing less discomfort
during the treatment and improving
recovery times.

with jet assisted fat transfer (jAft), your own soft viable fat cells can
be re-used to augment areas that may have hollowed with age, such
as your brows, hands, and nasolabial folds to give a more natural,
youthful look. this method can also be used to create fuller breasts,
rounder buttocks and even fill out acne scars.

Before

After

Is thE trEAtmEnt pAInful?

how long doEs It tAkE?

A local anaesthetic is continually applied, so there is little discomfort
during the procedure. there is significantly less swelling than with
alternative liposuction methods, allowing the surgeon to be more
precise and assess results throughout the process. this allows for
quicker recovery from a less invasive, more highly targeted method
of liposuction.

the Body-jet procedure takes approximately one hour per area,
and results are almost instant. And if you’ve chosen jet assisted
fat transfer, the fat that has been removed is ready to be
transferred instantly.

whAt ArEAs of thE Body
cAn BE trEAtEd?
Body-jet is suitable for the abdomen, buttocks, thighs, stomach, knees
and upper arms plus other areas where excess fat exists. jet assisted
fat transfer can help the ‘hollowed out’ areas of the eyes or cheeks,
your brows, laugh lines, your hands, and even your breasts
or buttocks.

In sAfE hAnds
the treatment is performed by one of our qualified cosmetic
practitioners, who will be supported by a team of highly trained
professionals dedicated to providing the best possible care before,
during and after your treatment.

call us today on 01225 700072 to arrange
an initial no-obligation consultation.
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